WeGO e-Government Training Program 2017: Seoul Program

**Date:** March 27 – 31, 2017

**Host:** World Smart Sustainable Cities Organization (WeGO)

**Training Site:** The Seoul Human Resource Development Center (SHRDC), Seoul, Republic of Korea

**Participants** (12): Bangkok (2), Jakarta (2), Kampala (1), Mexico City (2), San Fernando La Union (1), La Union Province (1), Sokoto State (1), Ulaanbaatar (1), and Yakutsk (1)

**Program:**

Lectures:
- Evolution of e-Governance and Good Government in Korea
- e-Government for Urban Transformation
- Seoul’s e-Government Policies and Strategies
- Clean Construction System
- Seoul’s Smart City Solutions
- Intelligent Traffic System
- Big Data
- Start-up Innovation

Tours:
- TOPIS (Transport Operation and Information Service)
- Bukchon IoT Living Lab
- Big Data Campus
- Seoul AppBiz Center
- Seoul Data Center
- Nanta Performance